witness to the influence of a tradition that may have affectedearlier works as well
(consider the role of Nag Hammadi studies within NT scholarship).
It is also disappointing that Briggs has limited himself to the temple concept
in Revelation, since the Revelation may draw more on accounts of the Mosaic
tent-sanctuary than the Solomonic temple. A larger examination of the effect of
the entire Hebrew cultus on the language of Revelation could have expanded the
purview of Briggs's work in a helpful way.
There is no evidence in the book that Briggs took into account the cultic
nature of the visionary introductions in Revelation. The visions of the seven
letters, seals, trumpets, and bowls are all prefaced by introductory scenes
containing cultic elements. The unnumbered section of Rev 12-14is also prefaced
by the ark-of-the-covenantpassage in 11:19. So there seems to be a cultic or temple
pattern in Revelation that goes without comment in Briggs's book, but which
would seem to be extremely significant to his investigation.
While there are a number of questions that can and should be raised about
Briggs's approach, assumptions, and conclusions, this book is valuable in that it is
the most thorough attempt thus far to address the sources of the temple motif in
Revelation. Briggs's conclusion that the primary source of the temple motif is
found in the O T coheres with work by Beale, among others, on the general use of
the O T and other ancient backgrounds in Revelation. While John was
unquestionably a child of his times, he was above all a student of the Jewish
Scriptures. Briggs offers us a unique, though limited, window into the impact of
John's prior reading on his authorship of the book of Revelation.
Andrews University
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Freedman, David Noel, and John R. Huddlestun, eds. Divine Commitment and
Human Obligation: Selected Writings of David Noel Freedman, 2 vols. Vol. 1:
Ancient Israelite History and Religion, Vol. 2: Poetry and Orthography. Grand
Rapids: Eerdmans, 1997. Vol. 1, xxix + 545 pp. Vol. 2, xx + 269 pp.
Hardcover, $45.00, $30.00.
Scholarshipin biblical studiesduring the last half of the past centuryhas witnessed
tremendous changes and reversals in the approach to the text and its applicationto the
modern world. In the postmodern era the hermeneutics of the Hebrew Bible has
witnessed a transformation to narrative, ideological, and social-scientificcriticisms,
feminist interpretation, poststructuralism,and even deconstructionism.Although the
basic presuppositions of the historicalcritical method remain at the core of current
proposals, the trend to divorce the text from any history is gaining a strong position in
current theological writing and training across North America, where core training in
biblical and Ancient Near Eastern languages, archaeology, and cultural backgrounds is
becoming a rare phenomenon. The historic work of David Noel Freedman stands in
stark contrast to these current trends. A student of W. F. Albright and for decades
professor of Hebrew Bible at the University of Michigan, Freedman is currently Chair
in Biblical Hebrew Studies at the University of California, San Diego. H
is impact in
biblical studiescomes from a variety of perspectives. As a biblical scholar, he has written
scores of articles and reviews and contributed to numerous reference works. He is

probably most well-known for his editing of the Anchor Bible Commentaryseries, the

Anchor Bible Dictionary (1992), and the onevolume Eerdman's Dictionary of the Bible
(2000). From the perspective of archaeology, he edited BA for nearly a decade (19751982)and served as president of ASOR and SBL. He has already had severalFstschrtf2en
presented to him by d e n t s and friends. The present two volumes, edited by one of
his students, provide a selection of sixty-two of his articles, ranging in o r i g i i
publication from 1949 to 1993.
The frrst volume contains essays under the rubric "Ancient Israelite History and
Religion," but as a brief overview will attest, it contains articles of considerably more
widerang'ig content. Certainly the religion of ancient Israel is evident in articles such
as "History and Eschatology: The Nature of Biblical Religion and PropheticFaith" (728l), "Kaufrnann's 7he Religion of Atlcient Israel (review)" (9495), "Temple without
Hands " (330-340), "'Who Is Like Thee Among the Gods?': The Religion of Early
is Asherah" (403-408). In the latter
Israel" (383-402), and "Yahweh of Sarnaria and H
article Freedman suggests that the ungrammatical expression "YHWH and his
Asherah" may be explained by YHWH's defeat of Baal on Mt. Carmel, where, with
the removal of Baal, Asherah became the consort of YHWH. This view of Asherah's
prominence throughout the land of Israel has been influential in other circles (see W.
G. Dever, "Asherah, Consort of Yahweh? New Evidence from Kuntillet 'Ajriid,"
BASOR 255 [I9841 21-37; Saul M. Olyan, Asherah and the Cult of Y h e h in Isrue1
[SBLMS 34; Atlanta: Scholars, 19881.
Ancient Israelite history is the focus of "The Law and the Prophets" (139-15I),
"The Biblical Idea of History" (218-32), and "The Age of David and Solomon"
(286-313). Freedman's diverse interests and far-reaching mastery of literature also
enable him to deal with numerous important aspects of O T research, including
individual books and sections ("Notes on Genesis" [3-71, "The Book of Ezekiel"
[8-301, "The Chronicler's Purpose" [88-931, "Pentateuch" [99-1331, "The Law and
the Prophets" [139-1513); themes ("Divine Commitment and Human Obligation:
The Covenant Theme" [168-1781, "Religious Freedom and the Old Testament"
[211-2171);prophets ("Discourse on Prophetic Discourse" [350-3661, "Headings in
the Books of the Old Testament Prophets" [367-3823); canon ("Canon of the Old
Testament" [267-2781, "The Earliest Bible" [341-3491, "The Formation of the
Canon" [470-4843); law ("The Nine Commandments: The Secret Progress of
Israel's Sins" [457-4693); methodology ("The Continuing Revolution of Biblical
Research" [133-1381, "On Method in Biblical Studies: The Old Testament" [1521601);textual criticism ("The Problems of Textual Criticism in the Book of Hosea"
[314-3291); compositional history ("The Deutoronomic History" [279-2851);
Ancient Near Eastern texts ("The Babylonian Chronicle" [3 1-42], "The Prayer of
Nabonidus" [50-521, "The Old Testament at Qumran" [233-2401); archaeology
("Archaeology and the Future of Biblical Studies" [185-1993); biblical unity ("The
Unity of the Bible" [43-491, "The Symmetry of the Hebrew Bible" [496-5201);
modern biography ("W. F. Albright as Historian" [447-4561); ecumenism
("Modern Scripture Research and Ecumenism" [161-1671, "Toward a Common
Bible" [200-2103); ministry ("The Hebrew Old Testament and Ministry Todayn
[179-1843);and specific studies ("The 'House of Absalom' in the Habakkuk Scroll"
[I-21, "The Name of the God of Moses" [82-871, "'Mistress Forever': A Note on
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Isaiah 47:7" [249-2501, "'Son of Man, Can these Bones Live?': The Exile" [251-2661,
"Dinah and Shechem, Tarnar and Amnon" [485-4951).
The second volume focuses on "Poetry and Orthographyn-areas of research that
Freedman has impacted in a major way. The selection of articles in this volume avoids
duplicationof other articlesreprinted in two previous volumes-namely, Pottery, Poetry7
and A - o p h : Studiesin Edrly HebrezetPoetry (Wmona Lake, IN: Eisenbrauns, 1980)and,
with A. Dean Forbes and Francis I. Anderson, Hebrew and Aramaic Orthography
(Wmona Lake, IN: Eisenbrauns, 1992); yet it focuses on the same areas. There are
articlesthat deal with poetry ("ArchaicForms in Early Hebrew Poetry" [5-121, "Psalm
29: A Structural Analysis" [70-871, "The Poetic Structure of the Framework of
Deuteronomy33" [88-1071,"Prose Particlesin the Poetry of the Primary History" [1711821, "Acrostic Poems in the Hebrew Bible: Alphabetic and Otherwise" [183-2041,
"Deliberate Deviation from an Established Pattern of Repetition in Hebrew Poetry as
a Rhetorical Device" [205212], "Another Look at Hebrew Poetry" [213-2261, "The
Structure of Isaiah 40:l-11" [232-2571, "Patterns in Psalms 25 and 34," [258-269D;
orthography("The MassoreticText and the QumranScrolls:A Studyin Orthography"
[13-281, "The Orthography of the Arad Ostraca" [39-431, "OrthographicPeculiarities
in the Book of Jobn [NO], "Some Observations on Early Hebrewn [61-691, "The
Spelling of the Name 'David' in the Hebrew Bible" [108-1221, "Orthography [of the
Paleo-Hebrew Leviticus Scroll]" [123-1701; and other studies related to Semitic
languages (''The Pronominal Suffies of the Third Person Slngular in Phoenician"[I-41,
"A Second Mesha Inscriptionn [29-301, "The Use of Aleph as a Vowel Letter in the
Genesis Apocryphon" [31-381, "On the Death of Abner" [227-2313).
The major strength of these two volumes is that they have made available to
the individual in a convenient format a collection of works from various sources
during the better part of three decades. Many are accompanied by references to
their prior reappearances. The only minor weakness is the lack of subject, author,
and text indicesthat would have provided an added benefit to researchers. The fine
editorial work is a tribute to John R. Huddlestun, who has fittingly honored
Freedman and provided a benefit for all who relish the technical aspects of biblical
and Ancient Near Eastern studies.
Southern Adventist University
Collegedale, Tennessee
Geisler, Norman. Chosen but Free: A Balanced View of Divine Election.
Minneapolis, MN: Bethany, 1999. 256 pp. Hardcover, $16.99.
My Presbyterian brother-in-law assures me that few of his denominational
colleagues still subscribe to a belief in predestination. My friends at Westminster
are still hard-core TULIP-fanciers,however; and a growing number of evangelical
pastors, teachers, and seminaries are embracing the more extreme varieties of
Calvinism's most distinctive doctrines: [Tlotal depravity,[Ulnconditional election,
[Llimited atonement, [urresistible grace, and [Plerseverance of the saints.
Norman Geisler's new book, Chosen But Free, aims to halt these shifts away
from the traditional evangelicaVfundamentalist "once saved, al&ays savedn
position. It is also meant to combat the influence of R. C. Sproul's recent books

